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New MSP
MISSION
in Lodwar, Kenya

For the
Year of
Mercy

Like a gentle rain on a plateau
Like a gentle southerly breeze across a coastal dune
God's Grace from on high gently descends
His mercy immense fills every soul.
God calls us out to dance like kids
in the rain of Grace, watering and cleansing
Purifying all dancers with its showers
Our stains of sin He does efface.
Our hearts are cleansed, our land as well

By Fr George Okoro, MSP

Grace-laden our hearts in gratitude enlarge
His cooing breeze of mercy divine
Croons lullabies of pardon echo.
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Greatest Divine
Attribute of God

MERCY

I

In his Bull of Indiction of the Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy titled
MisericordiaeVultus (The Face of Mercy), Pope Francis recently called for the
celebration of a Jubilee Year of Mercy from December 8, 2015 to November 20, 2016.
In the announcement, he said, “I am convinced that the whole Church will find in this jubilee
the joy needed to rediscover and make fruitful the mercy of God, with which all of us are
called to give consolation to the people of our time.” The mercy of God is revealed and made
manifest in Jesus Christ through his words and actions. It is in line with this that Very Rev. Fr.
Victor Onwukeme, MSP in his insightful piece titled: Mercy, God’s most Powerful Message,
highlights mercy as the greatest divine attribute of God as exemplified in the lives of St. Paul
and St. Augustine. Sr Dr Léonie McSweeney, MMM in her contribution describes at length
how the Devotion to the Divine Mercy and its spirituality began. She presents, beautifully, in
this issue the teaching of Christ as revealed to St. Faustina and our collective responsibility in
spreading the gospel of mercy.
The Pope urges all Catholics to be “Missionaries of Mercy” to the world, by bringing the
goodness and tenderness of God to everyone, both believers and non-belivers; by practicing
the corporal and spiritual works of mercy as a sign that the kingdom of God is already present
in our midst. The priests of the Missionary Society of St. Paul have been missionaries of
mercy in the Order’s mission territories over the years. In this edition are reports of the visits
to Sudan Mission by Very Rev. Fr. Victor Onwukeme, MSP the Superior General of the
Missionary Society of St Paul, and Most Rev. Anselm Umoren, MSP the Auxiliary Bishop of
the Archdiocese of Abuja. This edition also contains the report of the apostolate of mercy of
Fr. Stephen Ojapah, MSP at Gidan Mai Kambu in Sokoto diocese of Nigeria. (Miracle of
Small Beginnings at Gidan Mai Kambu).
We felicitate with the MSP ordination class of 1990 on their Priestly Silver Jubilee
Anniversary. It seems like a dream that twenty five years have come and gone. In this jubilant
mood and looking back at the past years of faithful ministry in the missions, these our brothers
have shared with us some of their inspiring testimonies in this edition. Indeed, their
testimonies of thanksgiving echo the words of the Eucharistic Prayer II, giving God thanks for
counting them worthy to be in his presence and minister to him. We congratulate and thank
them for their immense contribution to the growth of the MSP. Ad multos annos!
Of course, there are many other interesting articles and reports which have been specially
packaged for your reading delight. In our new column, A Day
with the Saints, Fr George Okoro, MSP writes about saints
and heroes of our faith. He highlights some salient and
influential deeds and words of different saints in order to
encourage the 21st Century Christians. Fr Okoro hopes that
readers will come to terms with the humanness, challenges,
struggles and triumphs of the saints so as to emulate them.
As we savor this edition, we are invited by Pope Francis to
contemplate how merciful God has been to us and the need to
be merciful to others in return, for mercy is the heart beat of
the Gospel. God bless you.

Dan Ifiok Udofia, MSP
difiok@yahoo.com
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Mercy

Superior’s Message

Saint Paul our patron looked on with
admiration at the grisly execution of
Stephen (Acts 7,58; 8,1; 22,20). He was
presented as an arch persecutor of
Christians, bursting into Christian homes
and throwing their occupants into
prisons (Acts 8,3). He asked for letters
from the High Priest to enable him
capture the Christians in Damascus for
torture and imprisonment (Acts 9,1-2;
22,4-5). Paul not only shut up Christians
in prisons, he cast his votes approving
their execution (Acts 26,10). Paul did
real damage impossible to estimate, to
the Church of Christ. His zeal in Judaism
led him to such egregious offence (Phil
3,6). In Gal 1,13 Paul says: You have
heard, no doubt, of my earlier life in
Judaism. I was violently persecuting the
Church of God and was trying to destroy it.
In spite of all which Paul did against
Christianity, he received God’s mercy.
Augustine of Hippo is another example
of the greatness of God’s mercy.
Augustine lived a wayward life for a long
time, even fathering child with a lady
friend. His mother, Monica kept praying
for his conversion. His conversion came
through St Ambrose whose homily he
listened to in Milan. Augustine wrote in
his confession: O Beauty ever ancient,
ever new. Late have I loved you! You were
within me. But I was outside. And it was
there that I searched for you. In my
un-loveliness I plunged into the lovely
things which you created. You were with
me but I was not with you. Created things
kept me from you. Yet if they had not been
in you they would not have been at all. You
called, you shouted and you broke through
my deafness. You flashed, you shone and
you dispelled my blindness. You breathed
your fragrance on me. I drew in breath.
And now I pant for you. I have tasted you.
Now I hunger and thirst for more. You
touched me and I burned for your peace.
There are many saints who fall into the
category of St Paul and St Augustine.
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God’s Most

Powerful Message

God wants mercy not sacrifice (Hos 6,6).
It is easier for God to refrain from his
anger than from his mercy.
In his Bull of Indiction, Pope Francis has
called for an Extraordinary Jubilee Year
of Mercy. The Holy Year will open on 8
December 2015 and end on 20th
November 2016. According to Pope
Francis, Mercy will always be greater
than any sin. This is similar to Paul’s
statement in Rom 5,20: Where sin
abounds grace abounds even more. The
Pope’s springboard for the Year of
Mercy is Rom 11,32: For God has
imprisoned all in disobedience so that he
may be merciful to all. Psalm 136 says:
Give thanks to the Lord for he is good for
his mercy endures forever. Human
beings will always be under the merciful
gaze of the Father, for all have sinned
and are in need of God’s mercy. St
Faustina Kowalska described God’s
mercy as the greatest and highest of
divine attributes and she emphasized
mercy as divine perfection, pure and
simple (cf. Walter Kasper, Mercy, the
Essence of the Gospel and the Key to
Christian Life, 7). Mercy is a specific aid
and inexhaustible source of hope. Pope
Francis’ Episcopal motto is, miserando
atque eligendo - pitying him, he chooses
him (Mat.9). God looks at us
individually and mercifully, and chooses
us. God’s mercy is greater than any sin.
As God shows us mercy, he calls us to be
disciples of his mercy, priests in a special
way, but the call extends to all
Christians. Every priest should rush out
to meet the penitent in the spirit of the
Parable of the Prodigal Son and every
Christian is called to be an agent of
God’s mercy. Consequently, we are
called to embrace corporal works of
mercy more intensely during the Holy
Year – to feed the hungry; to give drink
to the thirsty; to clothe the naked; to
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By: Very Rev Fr Victor Onwukeme, MSP

welcome the stranger; to heal the sick; to
visit the imprisoned and to bury the dead
(Matt 25,31-46). Let us not forget the
spiritual works of mercy – to counsel the
doubtful, instruct the ignorant, admonish
sinners, comfort the afflicted, forgive
offences, bear patiently those who do us
ill, and pray for the living and the dead.
We should forgive those who offend us
and reject all forms of anger and hate.
Christ proclaimed mercy on the cross
and this is what we wish to live out
during the Year of Mercy – God’s most
powerful message.
On the third Sunday of Advent in 2015,
the Holy Door of the Cathedral of Rome,
that is, the Basilica of Saint John Lateran
and other Papal Basilicas will be opened.
Pope Francis will announce that in every
local Church at the Cathedral – the
mother Church of the faithful in a
particular area or alternatively at the
co-cathedral or another Church of
special significance, a Door of Mercy
will be opened for the duration of the
Holy Year. At the discretion of the local
Ordinary, a similar door may be opened
at any Shrine frequented by large groups
of pilgrims since visits to these holy sites
are so often grace-filled moments which
can lead to conversion. Let us not allow
this Jubilee Year of Mercy to slip us by.
Let us make the best of it. Let us reach
out to all in mercy, reconciling with one
another and forgiving one another.

5

News and Events

Extraordinary Jubilee

Year of Mercy

In an unexpected announcement,
the Holy Father declared on
March 13, 2015 that the Church
will celebrate an Extraordinary
Jubilee Holy Year of Mercy,
beginning December 8, 2015, the
feast
of
the
Immaculate
Conception,
and
ending
November 20, 2016, the feast of
Christ the King during Solemn
Vespers in St. Peter’s basilica.

The Bull of Indiction, through
which the announcement was
made, was presented before the
Holy Door of the basilica to a
representative group of heads of
the dicasteries of the Holy See.
The
Bull
of
Indiction
“Misiceridocdiae Vultus” was
then read aloud by Msgr.
Leonardo Sapienza of the
prefecture of the papal household.
The Pope explains in the bull it is
his “burning desire” that, during
the Jubilee, “the Christian people
may reflect on the corporal and
spiritual works of mercy. It will
be a way to reawaken our
conscience, too often grown dull
in the face of poverty.”
He adds that mercy is “the very
foundation of the Church’s life”
and that “all of her pastoral
activity should be caught up in the
tenderness she makes present to
believers.” Francis later says that

6

“nothing in her
preaching and
in her witness
to the world
can
be
lacking in
mercy. The
Church’s
v e r y
credibility
is seen in
how
she
s h o w s
merciful and
compassionate
love.”

In his homily at
Vespers, he said
“many question in
their hearts: why a
Jubilee of Mercy
today?”
Simply
because the Church, in
this time of great
historical change, is called
to offer more evident signs of
God’s presence and closeness.
“This is not the time to be
distracted,” he continued. “On the
contrary, we need to be vigilant
and to reawaken in ourselves the
capacity to see what is essential.
This is a time for the Church to

rediscover the meaning of the
mission entrusted to her by the
Lord on the day of Easter: to be a
sign and an instrument of the
Father’s mercy.”

Read more: http://www.ncregister.com/blog/edward-pentin/pope-formally-announcesextraordinary-jubilee-year-of-mercy/#ixzz3bPs4bEkR
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News and Events

D

espite the rain and flooding in
Houston on October 31st, many
friends and associates attended
th
the 15 annual Appreciation Luncheon
organized by the Mission Development
Office of the Missionary Society of St.
Paul. They came from as near as
Houston and as far as Savannah, GA. As
if getting through the rain and the flood
on the freeway was not enough, many
friends had to ‘wade’ through the waters
to get from the parking lot to the church
of St. Francis of Assisi in Houston
where we celebrated the event. It was
truly a sign of love and dedication to the
cause of the missions that made close to
150 people attend the Mass and the
luncheon celebrating the Missionary
Society of St. Paul and her Associates in
the United States of America.

MSP Appreciates
Friends in Houston

By: Rev. Felix Ilesanmi Osasona, MSP

After the homily,
seven
new
associate members
took their Solemn
Admission
and
promised to pray
for and support
MSP. The choir of
St. Francis of
Assisi
rendered
spirit-filled music
that enhanced the
liturgy. Also, the
C a m e r o o n
The Archbishop of Galveston-Houston,
Women’s Group
Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, celebrated the
Shield of Faith Award was given posthumously to the Late
Mrs. Sherri Nowlin. Her husband, William Anthony Nowlin (R)
of St. Nicholas had
Mass and gave a homily based on the
receives the award from Very Rev. George Okeahialam, MSP (L)
a
colorful
readings taking from the Evangelization
and Very Rev. Felix Osasona, MSP (M).
procession
with
of Peoples. He commended the priests of
the book of the Gospel to the altar
the Missionary Society of St. Paul
more authentic since it seeks to serve all
before the proclamation of the gospel.
working in the United States,
not minding their level of poverty.
particularly those working in the
The luncheon and reception took place
archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, for
To conclude the day, the regional
in the parish hall after the Mass. Rev.
their dedication to mission and
superior,
Very
Rev.
George
Emmanuel Akpaidem, MSP who had
collaboration in ministry. He thanked
Okeahialam
thanked
Fr.
Felix
been working in Malawi for 13 years
the associates and friends of MSP for
Osasona, MSP who had served as
shared his mission story. He thanked all
their prayers and support for the
director of the Mission Development
our friends who share their resources
missions. Cardinal Di’Nardo noted that
Office for six years. He introduced
with MSP to make Christ known in
the missionary, like St. Paul, is called to
Rev. Aloysius Nzekwe, MSP as the
difficult areas such as Malawi. He
speak with conviction. The missionary
new director effective November 1,
highlighted the impact MSP is making
must exhort and encourage the people to
2015. The Shield of Faith Award was
in Malawi by providing the sacraments,
see Jesus Christ as their model.
given post humously to Mrs. Sherri
clean
water,
Nowlin, a chartered member of
education, food for
Associate Missionaries of St Paul
children
and
(AMSP) in Houston. She worked
empowering
the
tirelessly with the AMSP and served
youths
of
the
the Missionary Society of St. Paul and
poorest areas of
the Mission Development Office for 16
Malawi. He noted
years before she died on September
with pride that the
25th 2015. The award was received on
Catholic Church is
her behalf by her husband, Mr. William
the only church
Anthony Nowlin, Jr.
present in the rural
areas of Malawi.
Ambassadors for Christ!
This makes her
MSP priests with Cardinal DiNardo after the Mass
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From the Missions

New MSP Mission

By Fr. Dan Ifiok Udofia, MSP

in Lodwar, Turkana-Kenya

Lodwar is the largest town in
northwestern Kenya, located west
of Lake Turkana bordering
Uganda,
South
Sudan,
and
Ethiopia. Its main industries are
basket weaving and tourism. The
town has a population of 855,399.
About 60% of this population are
nomadic pastoralists of camels,
cows, goats and sheep. It is a
homogeneous society in terms of
language, ethnicity and culture.
About 30% of the population is
Catholic. Lodwar has a hot desert
climate
with
very
high
temperatures and very little rainfall
throughout the year. The average
annual temperature is nearly 29 °C
(84.2 °F), one of the highest in the
world. The average annual rainfall
is about 186 mm (7.32 in). Lodwar
is among the sunniest places on
earth. Lodwar is sometimes called
the desert city because it gets close
to 3,600 hours of sunshine per year.
There are signs that the recent
discoveries of oil and underground

water will bring a radical change in
terms of development and many other
blessings to the Turkana people.

The Diocese of Lodwar

The Diocese of Lodwar was created
from the Diocese of Eldoret in 1968,
with Bishop John Christopher
Mahon, SPS as the first bishop. Later

in 2000, Bishop Patrick Joseph
Harrington, SMA became the second
bishop. Later in 2009, Rt. Rev.
Dominic Kimengich was appointed
as the first indigenous bishop. The
diocese has 4 deaneries, 25 parishes,
over 300 outstations, and about 600
small Christian communities. There
are only 59 priests, of which 11 of
them are diocesan priests; 16
religious brothers, about 60 religious
sisters, and over 50 commissioned
catechists. The pastoral team is
grossly inadequate.

Tracing Our Pathway
to the New Parish

From left to right: Fr. Dan Udofia, MSP, Bishop Dominic Kimengich of Lodwar, Kenya,
Very Rev. Victor Onwukeme, MSP, and Fr. Christian Unachukwu, MSP
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After a very friendly and successful
deliberation between Rt. Rev.
Dominic Kimengich and the Superior
General of the Missionary Society of
St. Paul, Very Rev Fr Victor
Onwukeme, MSP, the bishop very
graciously and excitedly assigned St.
Stephen Catholic parish, Losajait to
the Missionary Society of St Paul.
Very early next morning we left for
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From the Missions

Fr. Joseph Ibiwoye, MSP with some of his new flock

Losajait with the Vicar General of the
diocese, Very Rev. Joseph Ekalimon.
After driving for more than 200
kilometers on the rocky and dusty
road, unfortunately our car broke
down in the middle of nowhere. We
were stranded. There was no mobile
phone network and no sign of any
human being that can help. We had
three options: to walk for about 7
kilometers in the hot sun and dust
towards our new parish, or walk
backwards until we find mobile
phone network to enable us call for
help, or wait patiently until whenever
anyone who can help comes that way.
Fr Joe Okpala, SPS and I took the
first option of walking towards the
parish. The Vicar General took the
second option of walking backwards
in search of mobile phone network.
While Fr Christian Unachukwu
waited patiently with the car. Fr
Onwukeme was lucky to be accorded
a motorbike ride to the parish. We
finally made it to the parish.
The parish has a small rural church
built 2 kilometers away from the
villages and settlements around the
area. Since the people of the area are
predominantly nomadic pastoralists,
they are always on the move. We
were informed that once in a while,
especially on the feast day of St.
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Stephen, the people come out from
the different villages of the area for
the celebration. May God bless the
missionary
endeavor
of
the
Missionary Society of St Paul in
Lodwar, Tukana-Kenya; and may the
priests be able to surmount the many
geographical, social, cultural and
economic factors that are a big
challenge in the mission.

Pioneer Missionaries
in Lodwar, Kenya

Rev. Frs. Ben Unwana and Joseph
Ibiwoye left Nigeria from Lagos on
the 17th of September 2015 to the
Catholic Diocese of Lodwar, as the

pioneer
missionaries
of
the
Missionary of society of St Paul of
Nigeria to the diocese. Upon their
arrival at Jomo Kenyatta airport
Nairobi Kenya, they were received by
Fr Joseph Okpalla, of the St Patrick
Society. They spent a week at the SPS
house Nairobi, before proceeding to
the Turkana County, in the northwest
region of the country, where the
diocese is, on Friday 25th day of
September, 2015. The Turkana
region is a desert and natives there
known as the Turkana. St. Stephen
Church in Losajait is a remote parish
in the northern part of the diocese of
Lodwar. The parish has eleven
outstations. Our parishioners, like
most other Turkanas, are nomads.
The environmental condition allows
for little or no economic activity. The
people generally are living in
poverty. What we have noticed
already is the inadequate water
supply for the people. Drinkable
water is treasured like gold and it is
hard to come by. To get people to
come to church and schools (run by
the parish), we needed to assure them
at least a meal for the day.
Nonetheless,
the
people
are
welcoming and they appreciate the
presence of the priest. Losajait, as
well as the entire diocese of Lodwar
is a poor mission area that needs a lot
of missionary support.

From left to right: MSP Fathers Joseph Ibiwoye, Ben Unwana, Ime Inyang, and Innocent Odiaka
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From the Missions

Journey
to South Sudan

By Fr. Dan Ifiok Udofia, MSP

S

outh Sudan is the youngest
country in the world but it is
riddled with war and political
instability. This notwithstanding,
priests of the Missionary Society of
St Paul have been on mission in
South Sudan for the past nine years.
The Superior General of the
Missionary Society of St Paul,
Very Rev Fr Victor Onwukeme,
MSP, paid a canonical visit to the
priests who are working in South
Sudan Mission. In his company
were the editor of the Catholic
Ambassador Magazine Fr Daniel
Ifiok Udofia, MSP and Fr Christian
Unachukwu, MSP. Fr Unachukwu
had worked in South Sudan
Mission for the past six years. He
was, of course, familiar with the
difficult terrain of the area. During
the canonical visit, Fr Onwukeme
planned to meet with Rt. Rev.
Dominic Kimengich, the bishop of

the Diocese of Lodwar, to discuss
working in collaboration with and
the Missionary Society of St Paul
in his diocese.

We left Nigeria on a six hour flight
to Nairobi, Kenya on the 17th of
February, 2015. We were received
warmly by Fr Sean Creamin, SPS at
the Regional House of the St
Patrick Fathers. It was like home
away from home. The St Patrick
Fathers have supported and
collaborated with the Missionary
Society of St Paul since its
inception. In fact, the St Patrick
Fathers were responsible for the
presence and ministry of the
Missionary Society of St Paul in
South Sudan for the past nine years.
The
next
day
being
Ash
Wednesday, we set off for a few
hours flight to Lodwar which is in
the Northwestern part of Kenya.
Contrary to the
cold
soothing
breeze
of
Nairobi,
we
were greeted on
arrival with the
harsh, hot and
dusty wind of
Lodwar which
made
Fr
Unachukwu to
exclaim while
smiling at us,
“Brothers
South Sudanese sing praises to God during Mass
welcome
to
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Lodwar.” Of course the experience
was not funny. We were received,
again, by St Patrick Fathers, Frs
Daniel Njeruge, SPS and Joseph
Okpala, SPS who are working in
Lodwar Diocese, as the Parish
Priest of Holy Family Catholic
Church,
Kanamkemer
and
Diocesan Pastoral Coordinator
respectively.

Ash Wednesday with
Different Kind of Ash

On this day, being the beginning of
the season of Lent as traditionally
prescribed by the Church, Masses are
celebrated and ashes from the palm
fronds blessed on Palm Sunday
(Passion Sunday) of the previous year
are placed on the foreheads of
Christians to signify an inner
repentance. As we celebrated the
Mass to that point of the distribution
of ashes, we were given a very tiny
quantity of white ash and not the
black ashes from the palm fronds. To
my astonishment, we were told that
there were no palm trees in that area
since the environment was too dry,
stony and arid. We were also told that
ashes from any plant in the place
could be very acidic and corrosive on
the human skin, except one single
plant called Neem tree. The leaves
from this tree replaces the traditional
palm fronds. The leaves were burnt
and the ashes use for Ash Wednesday
ritual. What an experience!

A Drive through the
De Stations of the Cross

It was absolutely terrifying to travel
around South Sudan, a place torn by
conflict and war. Taxi cabs have to
have armed police officers to
provide security. I wondered how
our safety could be guaranteed by a
lone armed police officer in our taxi
cab if we are attacked by the
unfriendly looking Sudanese who
were all armed.
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St. Josephine Bakhita Chapel, Okulu, South Sudan

We journeyed for two days through
the rocky, dusty and lonely road
from Lodwar (Northwest of Kenya)
to South Sudan. As we journeyed,
we saw men and young boys armed
with guns as they pasture their cows
and goats. Also we saw women
were carrying firewood on their
shoulders and almost without any
clothing on them. In great shock I
turned to Fr Unachukwu and
exclaimed, “How do you guys cope
with all the guns and nudity around
here?” He laughed and retorted,
“Once you are working with the
people, you would get used to it my
brother.” There was no food to eat
as we travelled. The stress of the
journey was much too. However, it
was at the same time very
interesting. It was as if we were on
a tour as we observed the beautiful
topography of the mountains and
the entire vegetation. We were
excited when we eventually arrived
Torit, where the Missionaries
Society of St Paul are working. Fr
Unachukwu smiled at us and
exclaimed, “In the spirit of Lent,
brothers your stations of the cross is
over. Welcome to South Sudan.”
Torit town belongs to Torit County,
Eastern Equatoria State in South
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Sudan. It is obvious that the people
are making effort to reconstruct
their city after over fifty years of
war.

We Need More MSP Priests
to Come and Help Us
We had a warm reception from the
Apostolic Administrator of the
diocese of Torit, Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Thomas Oliyah, and our brother
priests, Rev Frs Noel C. Ugoagwu,
MSP, Kizito Anyanwu, MSP and

Bonaventure Iyogun, MSP; and the
entire parishioners of Our Lady of
Assumption Parish, Torit town. In a
place that demands a high level of
flexibility, adaptation, patience,
sacrifice and dedication to primary
evangelization, our brothers have
distinguished
themselves
in
integrating into the culture and
language of the people. For the few
days we spent there, we had to
grapple with the food, dust, heat and
mosquitoes while our brothers
seemed to have adjusted into
normalcy as they went on and about
with their pastoral duties. Like St.
Paul they have become all things to
all people (1 Cor.9:19-23). No
wonder, therefore, the diocese and
all the people who met with us
pleaded,
“We
need
more
Missionaries of St Paul to come and
help us!” Friends, well-wishers,
benefactors and benefactresses,
sponsors and our beloved Associate
Missionaries please pray for the
priests in this mission. Also, your
generous donation will help the
priests to provide basic necessities of
life like food, water, shelter,
education, health care etc. for the
mission.

MSP Superior General, Very Rev. Victor Onwukeme
sharing the joy of the gospel with the people of South Sudan
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What a Joyful Day! O
for the Missionary Societ
“

8

By Alphonsus Obiele, MSP

What a joyful day, the day
of the Lord...,” was the song
that captured the sentiments
of the newly ordained priests of the
Missionary Society of St Paul of
Nigeria. It was indeed a joyful day.
It all began with a mild rain, I
believe, that showered blessings
and sanctified the day. After the
rain, the weather was benevolent on
us as we experienced a sunny day
throughout the celebration.
Before the Eucharistic celebration,
the ordinands, the priests and the
bishops processed to the altar and
to the sanctuary. The ordaining
prelate was Most Rev. Dr Matthew
Ndagoso, Archbishop of Kaduna
Archdiocese.
Bishop
Martin
Olorunmolu of Lokoja diocese and
Bishop Anselm Umoren, MSP of
Abuja Archdiocese concelebrated.
The Superior General of the
Missionary Society of St Paul,

Laying on of hands during the ordination rite
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Very Rev. Fr. Victor Onwukeme,
MSP, welcomed all present and
prayed for their safety when they
would travel back to their
destinations after the ceremony. He
thanked the ordaining prelate who
had, graciously, allowed the
Society to carry out mission
promotion and appeal in his
archdiocese recently. He thanked
the archbishop for promising to
welcome the Missionary Society of
St Paul to work in his archdiocese
next
year.
Fr
Onwukeme
mentioned that after the ordination,
the Missionary Society of St Paul
would have 274 priests. He recalled
that the Missionary Society of St
Paul is the only Society of
Apostolic Life that is indigenous in
the Nigerian Church.

turning point of the ordination rites
was the rite of calling and
presenting of the candidates to the
archbishop; and the acceptance of
the candidates by the archbishop.
The entire faithful joyously
chorused, “Thanks be to God!”
Archbishop Ndagoso in his homily
said that a priest was called to
faithfulness not to success. He
recalled the giant strides achieved
by the MSP in its missionary project
of the Nigerian Church as a giving
Church. He asserted that the MSP
was the missionary arm of the
Nigerian Church; and that the
hallmark of a maturing Church was
its
capacity
to
send
out
missionaries.
With
the
establishment of the MSP, Nigeria
Church had upgraded herself to a
giving Church. According to him,
with this ground-breaking feat,

Archbishop Ndagoso affirmed
when he began the Mass that the
day was a day of
joy, both for the
MSPs and the
Nigerian Church.
He said that the
MSP had become
the face of the
Nigerian Church in
the world. He
added that the tide
had changed since
the
Nigerian
Church, now, had
become a giving
Church instead of a
receiving Church it Newly ordained priests with Archbishop Ndagoso,
used to be. The the ordaining prelate
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ty of St. Paul
MSP had become “the Ireland of
Africa” as it continuously sends out
missionaries to various parts of the
world. He requested, therefore, that
the MSP needs generous support to
continue to be true ambassadors and
representatives of the Nigerian
Church outside Nigerian shores.
According to him, the readings
pointed to the reality that the newly
ordained had been invited to
become servants of the flock
entrusted to their care, rather than
lords over the flock. He referred to
Jesus’ words in the Gospel of John
15:16, “I chose you; you did not
choose me...” He reminded the
ordinands that they were to preach
what God commands, God’s Word,
not their own words. He stated that
by the rite of the laying on of hands,
they would hence forth join the rank
of elders, a status that meant they
had become shepherds of the flock.
He concluded by stressing that the
call to the priesthood was a call to
faithfulness not success.
The ordination rites reached its
climax with the chanting of the
litany of saints, the rite of laying on
of hands, and the prayer of
consecration by the archbishop. The
newly ordained were given
crucifixes which symbolized going
with the crucified Christ to their
respective missions. The new
priests’
first
year
pastoral
assignments were announced before
the final blessing as follows: Frs.
Charles Egbon and Valentine
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E g b u o n u
( A b u j a
Archdiocese),
Frs.
Cyprian
Ijezie
and
Kelvin Ugwu
( L a g o s
Archdiocese),
Fr.
Anthony
Odoemelam
( N n e w i
Diocese), Fr.
Edward Pemida
( L a f i a
Diocese), Fr.
G o d w i n
Agudiegwu
(Idah Diocese)
and Fr. Vincent
Ubom (Minna
Diocese).
Also before the
final blessing,
the Missionary
Society of St
Paul expressed
its gratitude to
the sponsors of
the
newly
ordained. They
were called to
the altar and
were given a
s p e c i a l
blessing. The
curtains of this
solemn ritual
and celebration
fell with a
procession to St
Paul statue for
photographs.
Indeed, we sing
with
the
Psalmist, “This
is the day the
Lord has made,
let us rejoice
and be glad”
(Ps 118:24).

Cultural display during the reception for the newly ordained priests.

Cross section of Associate Missionaries of St. Paul
and friends at the ordination.

Newly ordained priests waving to the crowds after the ordination rite.
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A Day With The Saints

To the Man of all seasons
Dear Sir Thomas More,
Greetings from a 21st Century fan. I
cannot
stop
admiring
your
unapologetic modesty and your
conviction of character. Your lucidity
of thought, competence as a public
worker, principles as a lawyer and
politician, and your faith as a Catholic
were unrivalled among the laymen of
your day. Your literary masterpiece,
Utopia, still continues to enlighten all
searchers for truth down to my own
century. As Pope John Paul II declared
in year 2000, you are indeed a
"heavenly patron of all politicians and
statesmen." In spite of your sound
education and deep erudition, you still
displayed
great
humility
and
spirituality. You were so upright in all
your dealings that even those who
condemned you respected you. When
your deriders brought the case of
bribery against you in court, people
laughed it off as a flimsy lie.
What I admire most about you is your
commitment as a family man. Even
when government matters took you far
from home, you always kept in touch
with your family through letters,
encouraging them to study and to pray.
You were so concerned about the
well-being of your wife and children
that you made sure your first wife, Jane
Colt, received a good education and
personally tutored her in music and
literature. You also gave your
daughters the same classical education
you gave your son, a rarity at the time.
Your rise in public office was purely by
merit. You neither bribed nor flattered
anybody to get to your various high
positions as Undersheriff of the City of
London,
a
Privy
Councilor,
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Under-treasurer of the Exchequer,
Speaker of the House of Commons, and
the highly exalted post of Lord
Chancellor of England. Finding your
like among 21st century politicians is
like finding a blue diamond in a cesspit.
Our politics is one in which popularity
is exalted far above principle. It is no
longer about what is true; it is about
what the majority like. The first step
towards becoming a successful
politician today is to kill ones
conscience. It was the same situation in
your time no doubt; characters like you
served as consciences to the politics of
your day. Little wonder they killed you.
A time came in the Realm when
everybody's conscience was put to the
test. Henry VIII insisted he wanted the
marriage between him and Catherine of
Aragon annulled. Catherine could not
bear him the son that he desired so
much and he believed Anne Boleyn
could. Everybody knew the marriage
between Henry and Catherine was
valid, but many chose to support the
king out of fear either for their lives or
for their positions. However, you, and a
handful of others, among whom was
Cardinal John Fisher, chose to stand on
the side of truth. When the king, drunk
with megalomania, decided to assume
the title of Head of the Church in
England, you preferred to give up your
exalted political position than sell your
conscience. In the eyes of many
unprincipled politicians you were a
fool; to give up the highest non-royal
position in the whole kingdom simply
because of a 'mere religious belief'
smacked of political naiveté. From the
depth of your conscience you chose to
stand with Christ's teaching as
expounded by the Church, and drawn
from Matthew 16: 16 – 19. You
believed truth was more precious than
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mortal life and you died to prove it. Our
politicians today believe money is the
most precious thing there is. Truth
amounts to nothing; principle is a
strange concept. They would sooner
switch sides as soon as they notice that
their positions have gone out of fashion.
You were indeed a man for all seasons.
You remain relevant to our age as you
were to yours. You never forgot you
were a Christian first and foremost
before becoming a politician. Putting
your head to the chopping block, you
pledged your loyalty to God first and
then to your state in the person of your
king. "I die the king's humble servant,
but God's first", those were your last
words; and they should be the pledge of
every Christian politician in every
society at every age. I wish you could
return today and teach our politicians
how to place conscience above personal
interest and principle above selfish gain.
They need a man of your ilk to educate
them on the fact that no worldly glory
no matter how sublime, no education no
matter how sound, can take the place of
God in the heart of man.

I remain yours faithfully,
Fr George Okoro, MSP
(A humble fan)
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From the Missions

Missionary Society of St. Paul’s

Presence at Gidan Mai KamBu, Sokoto Diocese, Nigeria

G

idan Mai Kambu Pastoral
Area of the Catholic diocese
of Sokoto, in Northern
Nigeria where I work is a small
village. As in many other typical
Nigerian villages, Gidan Mai Kambu
has no basic social amenities like
water, electricity, hospital, paved
roads, school, etc. Gidan Mai Kambu
is one of those villages which appear
to be cut off from other parts of
Nigeria and from the world. I have
been on mission in this place for the
past two years.

By Fr. Stephen Ojapah, MSP

Diocese of Sokoto, Bishop Matthew
Hassan Kukah, but had not seen him
before thought that the visiting bishop
was Bishop Matthew Kukah. The
man did not hide his feelings. He,
immediately, spoke up in Hausa
language, “Fada sannu da zuwa, Mai
Girma Bishop na mu Matthew
Hassan Kukah sannu da zuwa,”

Gidan Mai Kambu is from the rest of
the world!
In addition to preaching the Good
News in Gidan Mai Kambu, I am
running a school to educate the
children of the village so that they
would and not be like the confused
elderly man. The school is very
important in the
village because
there
is
no
government
school.

Recently, Bishop Anselm Umoren,
MSP the Auxiliary Bishop of the
Archdiocese of Abuja, Nigeria, paid
an impromptu visit to my parish
while on his way to Abuja from
Sokoto. I had the rare opportunity of
taking him round the village. In
Gidan Mai Kambu, the presence of a
stranger is quickly noticed and draws
attention. Even more noticeable was
the appearance of a bishop. The
villagers gathered to welcome him
with excitement. An elderly man
among those who gathered, who had
been hearing about the bishop of the

Another
area
Gidan
Mai
Kambu
needs
help is in the
area
of
agriculture. The
Bishop Anselm Umoren, MSP and Fr. Stephen Ojapah, MSP with
men and women
parishioners during the Bishop’s visit to Mai Kambu
of Gidan Mai
Kambu are farmers, although they
meaning, “Father you are welcome;
still use local equipment. There are
My Lord, Bishop Mathew Hassan
no storage facilities. Whatever
Kukah you are most welcome.” I
produce that was not sold gets spoilt.
quickly told the man that the visiting
If the method of farming is
bishop was not Bishop Kukah, but he
improved, young men and women
did not understand. In his wondering
would be attracted to be farmers.
he asked, “Toh akwai wani bishop ne
They would not be running off to
ban da Bishop
urban areas in search of non-existing
K u k a h ? ”
jobs. Improved farming method
Which means,
means improved food production.
“Well, is there
Gidan Mai Kambu also needs good
another bishop
water and a health center.
apart
from
B i s h o p
Your generous support of our
Kukah?” The
missions enable us to bring preach
elderly man’s
Christ to communities like Gidan
ignorance
Mai Kambu, and also provide
speaks volume
education, and some other basic
of
how
needs for the people.
disconnected
Fr. Stephen Ojapah, MSP supervising farm work in Mai Kambu.
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From the Missions

1990 MSP Ordination Class
celebrates
her
as Priests

F

Silver Jubilee

ourteen men were ordained
priests of the Missionary
Society of St. Paul twenty
five years ago by now Anthony
Cardinal Okogie (Emeritus of
Lagos
Archdiocese).
They
celebrate their Silver Jubilee this
year. Describing that day, Fr.
Alphonsus Enelichi, MSP a silver
jubilarian said: “It was on
Saturday, June 23rd, 1990. The
day glowed with the brightness of
the sun. People beautifully
adorned in colorful dresses from
different ethnic backgrounds of
Nigeria
streamed
into
the
seminary football field which had
been ceremoniously prepared and
decorated. The fourteen young
men processed into the ordination
grounds with many other priests
and the ordaining prelate. The
emotions that engulfed my heart
during the ordination ceremony
will probably never be replicated
in any other occasion in my life.”
It is such a blessing that twenty
five years after, the same
fourteen priests came together to
celebrate their Silver Jubilee
together in the same seminary
compound. They have all walked
different paths in their different
missions but they remain solid
and strong as they shared their
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The Jubilarians after the Mass

faith with those they meet. Fr.
Tobe Nnamani, MSP, another
Jubilarian described the purpose
of the celebration: “As we gather
from our different missions, we
come with joyful hearts in
thanksgiving and love. We thank
God that through his grace we
have put in 25 years in the
Lord’s Vineyard. Having taken a
cursory glance at the journey
that brought us into the
ministerial
priesthood,
and
having spent almost half of our
life-spans in spreading the
VOL. 32
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values of the gospel, we look
forward with joy to the future.”
The Mass of Thanksgiving for
the 14 priests was held on
October 17, 2015 at the
seminary in Nigeria. It was
presided over by one of them
who is now the Catholic Bishop
of Bomadi Vicariate in Nigeria,
Most Rev. Hyacinth Egbebo,
MSP. He expressed gratitude to
God on behalf of his classmates.
The homily was delivered by
one of their formators, Rev. Fr.
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Joseph Rabbitt, SPS who had
earlier led them in some days
of prayer and retreat. He went
back memory lane recalling
when the class began their
journey and how far God has
led them. He invited them to
remain faithful to their
priestly call.
This is the largest ordination
class of MSP so far, fourteen
of them and it is wonderful to
see that they are all waxing
stronger in the ministry. They
have taught many people and
they have also been taught.
Describing his experience in
ministry, Rev. Chrysanthus
Udoh, MSP said “The mission
is a real school that has taught
me the basics of life. Patience
has become the biggest assets of
my
life
especially
whilst
working with patients in the
hospital setting. I am grateful to
the
missions
for
this
experience.”
For
Rev.
Augustine Inwang, MSP, his
25 years of ministry has taught
him that “there can never be a
good priest without good and
supportive parishioners and
friends.”
And
also
that
admitting that one is wrong is
not a sign of weakness but a
demonstration of love and
humility.

In procession for the Mass

Ekwenuya, Rev. Alphonsus
Ifeanyichukwu Enelichi, Rev.
Augustine Etemma Inwang,
Rev. Anthony Chike Nnamah,
Rev.
Tochukwu
Cyprian

The 14 MSP Silver Jubilarians
are: Rev. Donatus Anosike,
Rev. Paul Chukwuemeka Asih,
Rev. Charles Anayochukwu
Atuah, Rev. Eustace Durugbo,
Rev.
Christopher
Nkpowa
Edebianga,
Most
Rev.
Hyacinth Oroko Egbebo, Rev.
Peter
Chukwukamadu
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Nnamani, Rev. Samuel Ngwu
Ofia,
Rev.
Emmanuel
Ogunnaike,
and
Rev.
Chrysanthus Udoh.

Music and dance during the offertory
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Death in the Family

Rev. Fr. Anthony Ita Bassey MSP

A Brief Biography
By Rev. Fr. Anthony C. Mbanefo, MSP

R

ev. Fr. Anthony Ita Bassey,
MSP was born of the Late Mr.
Charles Edet Effiong Bassey
and Mrs. Martha Eno Ekpenyong Nsa
Ekpo of Ikot Edet Nsa in Akpabuyo
Local Government Area of Cross River
State, Nigeria on June 27 1964. He was
the fourth child and third son in a family
of eleven comprising of seven boys and
four girls. Two of the ten siblings have
already preceded Fr Anthony in the path
of eternal life. He did his primary and
secondary education at Sacred Heart
primary School Calabar, and Immaculate
Conception
Seminary
Mfamosing
respectively.
Fr Anthony began his training for the
missionary priesthood with his entry into
the National Missionary Seminary of St
Paul in November 1982. He did his
Spiritual Year at Iperu Remo, Ogun state
and then his Philosophy and Theology at
Gwagwalada, Abuja. He was ordained
deacon and equally received into the
permanent
membership
of
the
Missionary Society of St Paul on
December 8 1990.
On June 22, 1991, Rev. Fr. Anthony was
ordained a priest for the missions along
with twelve of his classmates. Of the
thirteen members of this “Golden Class”,

as they were known, three - Frs.
Bartholomew
Monye,
Benjamin
Anasiudu, and Basil Aguniam had preceded him in death.
Fr. Anthony did his first year of
Pastoral assignment at St Patrick
Cathedral Ado-Ekiti, Ekiti State,
Nigeria from 1991to 1992. He
was sent to South African
Mission in 1992. Arriving South
Africa with two of his classmates
in December 1992, they were
pioneer Missionaries of Saint
Paul to a nation groaning with an
immense sense of national
awakening which marked the
eve of the collapse of the
apartheid regime. He stood up to
the pastoral challenges posed by
the upheaval of the time.
He served as pastor in three different
parishes in the dioceses of Bethlehem and
Kroonstad. He also served as the Director
of Catechesis, Youth affairs and
Diocesan Chaplain to the St Ann’s
Women Society. He was also defender of
the Bond for the Bloemfontain
Interdiocesan Tribunal from 1994 to
2004. He had his Masters degree in
Canon Law from University of
Augustine, South Africa.
Fr. Anthony was sent to United
States Mission in 2004 where he
served at St Bartholomew Parish
Yonkers in the Archdiocese of
New York. He was first the
associate pastor of the parish from
December 2004 to January 2006,
and then the pastor from January 7,
2006 to June 30, 2013. In July 1,
2013 he was transferred to the
Archdiocese of Chicago where he
served as the pastor of Corpus
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Christ parish, Chicago from the date of
his arrival until his transition into glory in
the morning of Friday June 5, 2015
following an open heart surgery he had
seven weeks earlier.

Fr. Anthony was a very devout priest
who loved his priesthood and
ministered to God’s people with intense
passion and love. He was very gentle
and compassionate yet principled and
strong willed. He was a dynamic pastor
and competent administrator. He was
greatly loved by his family members
and a great number of people whose life
he touched by his priestly ministry. The
affection which he received from his
wide circle of friends during the weeks
before and after his surgery was just
overwhelming. Hundreds of get well
cards he received during this period,
most of which contained emotion filled
messages of love attested to the love he
had for people and the love people had
for him. He preached love and
advocated for peace and reconciliation.
My intimate encounter with him during
the last days of his life reminded me of
the words of St John of the Cross, “In
the evening tide of our lives, we shall
be judged by our love.”
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Tribute to

Fr. Emmaunuel Isi (1954-2015)

Amb as
sa dor o f R eeco
co nnciliation
ciliati on
assa

By Fr. Anthony Iffen Umoren, MSP (Classmate)
Brother me,
You stood out as a committed peacemaker
You made a conscious choice to live your life for peace
You constantly exhorted others to avoid quarrels and conflicts
You sought out every opportunity to heal the broken hearted
You took every step to reconcile people with one another
You created much space in your heart for the poor and lowly
You spent much time to counsel the weak and the depressed
You showed love to the abandoned and the lonely

You readily entered into the world of the other in sincere empathy
You never counted or considered costs in helping the needy
You took great personal risks to get individuals and families to be reconciled
You daily brought the weary and overburdened to Jesus in spiritual direction
You spoke words of consolation and healing to the sick
You made heroic efforts to reduce people’s suffering even to a fault
You patiently helped people to resolve their conflicts even if it took years
You showed compassion to all like Jesus
Your ears never grew weary to listen to the cries of the oppressed
Your earnest prayers for people drew them closer to God through you
Your services brought blessings to people
Your jokes lightened heavy hearts and doused all tensions
Your simplicity put people at ease and quickly made of you a soul friend
Your availability proved you to be a great pastor
Your physical and emotional pains never weighed you down
Your consistency testified to your genuine intentions

Fr. Emmanuel Isi, MSP

Brother me
You have left behind so much to learn from
and thank God for in your life
A legacy of peacefulness
A legacy of spiritual depth
A legacy of commitment
A legacy of forgiveness
A legacy of simplicity
A legacy of bearing pains joyfully
A legacy of accepting our conditions in life
A legacy of helping people to find Jesus
Rest in Peace, Brother me
Worthy Ambassador of Reconciliation.
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Fr Emmanuel Isi, MSP (in wheel chair) and his last community, Anawim Home
of the Missionary Sisters of the Poorest of the Poor Gwagwalada, Abuja, Nigeria
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Daily Devotion

The Divine Mercy
By Dr. (Sr.) Leonie McSweeney, MB, MMM, MFR

DEVOTION TO THE DIVINE
MERCY was widely encouraged by Pope
John Paul II (now St. John Paul). In 1981,
after his attempted assassination, he
visited the shrine of Merciful Love and
publicly declared: “A year ago I published
an encyclical: ‘Rich in Mercy’,
providence has assigned to me as my
special task before God, the message of
God’s Merciful Love.”
In that encyclical St. John Paul wrote: “In
a special way, God also reveals his mercy
when He invites man to have ‘mercy’ on
his only Son, the crucified One. … In the
whole revelation of mercy through the
cross, could man’s dignity be more highly
ennobled, for in obtaining mercy, man in a
sense at the same time shows mercy.”
In 1965 when he was Cardinal of Kraków
in Poland, Pope John Paul ordered a full
investigation into the life of now St.
Faustina Kowalska and the messages
about the Divine Mercy given to her by
Jesus for all of us, carefully recorded in
her now famous Diary. St. John Paul
beatified her April 18 1993, and canonized
her a saint on 30 April 2000. The words of
Our Divine Lord given below are extracts
from that Diary.
In a series of visions and revelations
between 1931 and 1938, Jesus revealed to
St. Faustina, the Devotion to the Divine
Mercy and asked her to spread it
worldwide. Faustina was born in Poland
in 1905, one of ten children. Her parents
were poor, but devout Catholics. She
entered the Congregation of the Sisters of
Our Lady of Mercy, where as a humble
hardworking Sister, she lived the last
thirteen years of her short life. She died in
Poland in 1938 at the age of 33.
Key Aspects of
Devotion to the Divine Mercy
1. The Feast of Mercy
2. The Image of Divine Mercy
3. The Chaplet of Divine Mercy
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4. The Hour of Great Mercy
Key Spiritual Messages
a) Confident Trust,
b) Works of Mercy,
c) Confession,
d) Spreading the Message of Mercy.
1. Feast of Mercy - Jesus asked St.
Faustina to have a special Feast of Mercy
established for the universal Church on
the first Sunday after Easter, to be
preceded by a novena consisting of the
recitation of the Chaplet of Divine Mercy,
starting on Good Friday:
“My
daughter… I desire that the Feast of
Mercy be a refuge for all souls, and
especially for poor sinners… On that day
the soul that will go to Confession and
receive Holy Communion shall receive
complete forgiveness of sins and
punishment.” (Diary: 699) St. Faustina
herself made confession on the Saturday
before it.
2. The Sacred Image: ‘Jesus I trust in
You’. Our Divine Lord first appeared to
St. Faustina as the Image of Divine Mercy
in 1931: “I saw Jesus dressed in a white
garment. From under the garment came
two rays of light, one red and the other
pale”….about which Jesus told Faustina:
“The rays represent the blood and water
which gushed forth from the depths of my
Mercy, when my agonizing Heart was
pierced on the cross. The pale rays
symbolize the water which cleanses and
purifies the soul; the red rays represent the
blood, which gives new life to the soul.
Paint a picture according to the pattern
you see and with the title underneath it:
‘Jesus, I trust in you’.”
“I desire that this picture be venerated
throughout the whole world. I promise
that the soul that will venerate this image,
I myself will defend it as my own
glory.”(Diary: 47) “I am offering people a
vessel with which they are to keep coming
for graces to the fountain of mercy. It is
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this image with the inscription: ‘Jesus I
trust in You’.” (Diary: 327)
About the Image of Mercy, Jesus revealed
to St Faustina: “I want the image to be
solemnly blessed on the first Sunday after
Easter, and I want it to be venerated
publicly so that every soul may know
about it.” (Diary: 341) He asked to have
written beneath it, ‘Jesus I trust in You’.
The sermon that day should be on the
Divine Mercy.
3. Chaplet of the Divine Mercy, as
taught by Our Lord Jesus to St. Faustina:
“You will recite the chaplet on the beads
of the Rosary in the following manner:
Begin with one Our Father, one Hail
Mary and ‘I believe in God’.
Then on the Our Father beads you will say
the following words:
‘Eternal Father, I offer you the Body and
Blood, Soul and Divinity of your dearly
beloved Son, Our Lord Jesus Christ, in
atonement for our sins and those of the
whole world’.
On each Hail Mary bead you will say the
following words:
“For the sake of his sorrowful Passion,
have mercy on us and on the whole
world.”
At the end of the five decades repeat three
times these words:
‘Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy
Immortal One, have mercy on us and on
the whole world.”
Jesus told Faustina that the Chaplet prayed
repeatedly would have, “great power for
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the conversion of sinners, peace for the
dying and even controlling nature.”
(Diary: 476)

Key Spiritual Themes
a) Confident Trust

Jesus told St. Faustina: “I will refuse
nothing to the soul who makes a request of
me in virtue of my Passion. I make
myself dependent on your trust. The
more you trust, the more you will
receive. Unceasingly recite this
Chaplet that I have taught you.
Whoever recites it will receive
great mercy at the hour of death.
(Diary: 687)... By means of it you
can ask and obtain anything, if
what you ask for will be
according to my Will.” (Diary:
1731)
4. The Hour of Great Mercy and
the Three O’Clock Prayer
Jesus revealed to St. Faustina: At three
o’clock, implore My mercy, especially
for sinners; and, if only for a brief
moment, immerse yourself in My Passion,
particularly in My abandonment at the
moment of agony. This is the hour of great
mercy. In this hour, I will refuse nothing
to the soul that makes a request of Me in
virtue of My Passion. (Diary: 1320) As
often as you hear the clock strike the third
hour, immerse yourself completely in My
mercy, adoring and glorifying it; invoke
its omnipotence for the whole world, and
particularly for poor sinners; for at that
moment mercy was opened wide for every
soul. In this hour you can obtain
everything for yourself and for others for
the asking; it was the hour of grace for the
whole world — mercy triumphed over
justice. (Diary: 1572)
The Conversion Prayer
and the Passion of Christ
On one occasion, Jesus taught Faustina
what has become known as the
‘Conversion Prayer’ in the following
words: “I desire that you know more
profoundly the love that burns in My
Heart for souls, and you will understand
this when you meditate on my Passion.
Call upon my mercy on behalf of sinners.
When you say this prayer and with faith
on behalf of some sinner, I will give him
the grace of conversion. The prayer is:
“O Blood and Water which gushed forth
from the Heart of Jesus as a fountain of
Mercy for us, I trust in you.” (Diary: 187)
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“Jesus I trust
in you”
is a

mercy, I will give wondrous power, and I
will anoint their words and touch the
hearts of those to whom they will speak.
Write about my mercy towards tormented
souls. The greatest sinners would achieve
great sanctity, if only they would trust in
my mercy.” (Diary: 1521)
“You always console me when you pray
for sinners. The prayer most pleasing to
me is prayer for the conversion of sinners.
That prayer is always heard and
answered…. When a soul sees and realizes
the gravity of its sins… let it not despair,
but with trust let it throw itself into the
arms of my mercy, as a child into the arms
of its beloved mother.” (Diary: 699)

simple
powerful
prayer, if said in faith from a heart that is
sincere and reconciled to God.
It
summarizes the whole devotion to the
Divine Mercy. “The graces of my mercy
are drawn by means of one vessel only,
and that is – TRUST. The more a soul
trusts, the more it will receive. Souls that
trust boundlessly are a great comfort to
me… I rejoice that they ask for so much,
because it is my desire to give much, very
much.” (Diary: 1578)
b) Works of Mercy
Confident trust is the most important
element of this devotion. The second
great element in it is “to show mercy
towards your neighbor always and
everywhere… out of love for me,”
through deeds and words of mercy
whenever possible and certainly through
praying constantly for them. He asks us to
look at the image of Himself in the picture
of Divine Mercy “as a reminder of the
demands of My Mercy, because even the
strongest faith is of no use without works
of mercy.” (Diary: 742)
c) Priests can help great sinners to be
great Saints
“I desire that priests proclaim this great
mercy of mine towards souls of sinners.
To priests who will proclaim and extol my
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The Wonder of Confession
“When you go to confession… the Blood
and Water which came from my Heart,
always flow down upon your soul and
ennoble it… Know that I myself am
waiting there for you and act in your soul.
Here the misery of the soul meets the God
of mercy. From this fount of Mercy souls
draw graces solely with the vessel of trust.
If their trust is great there is no limit to my
generosity.” (1602)
d) Spread the Message of Mercy
“Do whatever is within your power to
spread devotion to my mercy. I will make
up for what you lack… I have need of
your sufferings to rescue souls. Do not be
discouraged by difficulties. Souls that
glorify and proclaim my great mercy to
others, I will deal with according to my
infinite mercy at the hour of death.”
(Diary: 1142)
“I am Love and Mercy itself. When a soul
approaches Me with trust, I fill it with
such an abundance of graces that it cannot
contain them within itself, but radiates
them to other souls.” (Diary: 1074)
Apostles of Divine Mercy
During a homily in 1995, Pope John Paul
II concluded by saying: “Trust in the Lord
and be apostles of Divine Mercy.”
Scripture draws our attention to the fact
that in his merciful love, Jesus wants to
save us all: “And I, when I am lifted up,
will draw all people to myself.” (Jn.12-32)
_____________________________
Above article was taken from the Emmaus
Rosary book by the same author
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Reflection

SUBMITTING TO GOD’S WILL:

Jesus’ Example
By Fr Anthony Iffen Umoren, MSP

Many Christian preachers these days do not
talk about or pray for God’s will. There are
only a few who teach people to search for,
understand and do God’s will, even when it
is against our own will. What many teach
people, rather, is that they should go ahead
and do what they want to do, achieve what
they want to achieve, because whatever they
want is also definitely God’s will for them.
Thus, if one desires or prays for a divorce, an
abortion, an escape from punishment for an
offence committed, or the death of an enemy,
one is almost sure of being told that “God’s
will” is that “It is settled”, or “It is well”.
Doubtless, this is what many people want to
hear and so they are told that. Following,
therefore, the erroneous belief that once a
preacher has said something in the name of
God, then God has said it, or God must obey
him, it is, not uncommon for a preacher to
declare with authority what he claims is
God’s will: “My God says…”, “I am
assuring you that…”, “I declare…”, “I
decree that …”, “I claim authority and
announce that God will …”, “God revealed
to me that…”, etc. In this regard, God’s will
is often made to coincide with whatever one
wants. If the person eventually changes his
or her mind, then the will of God is made to
change too. And in a bid to make what is
“decreed” come to pass as if it were God’s
will, some preachers have sadly engaged in
and led others to practice syncretistic, occult,
criminal and many deceitful acts, as long as
“it happens”.
Following the example of Jesus in his life, but
more so in his suffering and death, however, I
find out that it is not so easy to discern the
will of God, and even when it is discerned,
one needs God’s grace and strength to accept
it and carry it out, since God’s will can
sometimes be radically opposed to ours.
Jesus was very clear that he was born into the
world, not to do his own will but the will of
God, who sent him (John 5:30). He, carefully,
discerned the will of the Father for his
mission on earth, and declared his
willingness to carry out that will (John
6:38-40). Jesus stressed that it is only those
who do God’s will that are accepted into the
family of God (Mark 3:35) and the kingdom
of heaven (Matt 7:21; Luke 6:46). In the Lord
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’s Prayer, he taught his disciples to pray:
“Your will be done, on earth as it is in
heaven” (Matt 6:10). This means that one has
to pray always for God’s will to be done,
meaning that whatever we as human beings
may desire or will in any given situation of
our lives, God’s own will should supersede
our own, in the sure and firm faith that God’s
will in the end will be better than our own
will. Indeed, our human desires and will may
sometimes have all appearances of being the
best now, but may not turn out as the best
after all in the long run. So in praying the
“Our Father” conscientiously, we submit
ourselves constantly in faith to accepting and
doing God’s will. In particular, during his
most difficult and trying moment, Jesus
taught by example that it is always better to
pray for and submit oneself to God’s will.
Thus, he prayed during his agony in the
garden: “Father, if you are willing, remove
this cup from me; yet not my will but yours
be done” (Luke 22:42; also Matt.26:39, 42;
Mark 14:36). And so when the succeeding
events made it become clear to him that
God’s will was that he should suffer and die,
as against his own will, Jesus willingly
submitted himself to God’s will (Mark 14:41;
Matt 26:45-46), availing himself of God’s
grace and strength (Luke 22:43), for “the
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak”
(Mark 14:38; Matt 26:41). Jesus, trustingly,
allowed God’s will to prevail over his own
will, and that God’s will which eventually led
to his resurrection became the best not only
for him, but for the whole world!

strongly admonishes those who easily think
that their will is also God’s will: “Listen
now, you who speak like this, ‘Today and
tomorrow we will go off to this city and
spend a year there; we will do business and
make money’. You have no idea what
tomorrow will bring. What is your life? No
more than a mist which appears for a
moment and then disappears. Instead of this,
you should say, ‘God willing, we will live
and do this or that.’ But no! You boast of
your plans: this brazen pride is wicked.”
Therefore, in prayer, when the Christian asks
God for favors, he or she should believe that
they will definitely be granted, if they are
according to God’s will (1 John 5:14). The
Christian is also commanded to act
according to what is already revealed as
God’s will, especially in matters of morality
(1 Thess 4:3) and in fulfilling the essential
elements of Christian life such as being
joyful, prayerful and thankful to God at
every moment (1 Thess 5:16-22). While
doing the will of God, there may be
temptations to be impatient. One would
sometimes want an immediate and automatic
response from God. On this, Heb 10:35-39
admonishes Christians: “Be patient in doing
the will of God, and the promise will be
yours.” Thus, even if the entire world passes
away, those who do the will of God remain
forever (1 John 2:17).

In the light of Jesus’ teachings and example
in seeking and doing the will of God, one
finds in the New Testament similar teachings
and examples on praying and searching for,
trying to understand, and doing God’s will.
Thus, some of the disciples submitted to
God’s will, when they could not persuade
Paul to accept their own will that he should
not go to Jerusalem (Acts 21:14). Paul
himself submitted his travel plans to God’s
will (Rom 1:9-10; 15:30-32; 1 Cor 4:19), and
discerned God’s will in the events of his life
(2 Cor 8:5). Again, Christians are exhorted to
accept that, carefully, discerning or
understanding God’s will is an act of wisdom
(Eph 5:15-17). In James 4:13-16, the author

Praying for, carefully discerning and
submitting to God’s will is, therefore, not an
option for Christians today. It was not an
option either for Jesus or the early Christians.
We, therefore, must pray for, carefully
discern, accept and submit ourselves to doing
God’s will if we want to remain on God’s
side. But God has given us the free will, even
to reject God’s will. That is where sin and
guilt come in, and where certain regrets and
disastrous consequences become our lot. If
only we had found out and done God’s will!
So let us pray, “I will do your will, O God….
Here I am to do your will” (Heb 10:7-9).
May God’s will triumph in every moment of
our lives. Amen.
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Daily Prayer for MSP
Heavenly Father, you created us and you care for us:
We thank you for taking the Missionary Society of St.
Paul into your care.
We ask you to continue to watch over us. Fill us with
your love, and help us to build a family where each
member irrespective of tribe, feels at home with other
members and is encouraged to give his best in the
missionary work.
Lord Jesus, you died for us and you call us to be your
witnesses to the ends of the earth: we thank you for
enabling us to participate in this your saving work
among people of every race. Fill us with zeal and a sense
of commitment like St. Paul, to bear witness to your love
and reconciliation. Help us with a lifestyle that will
make us proclaim your Word with power and
conviction. Send us your grace to make good whatever

is lacking in us as individuals and as a Society.
O Holy Spirit, you enlightened the hearts of the apostles,
we beseech you now to continue to enlighten us and
consecrate us in the truth. May each of us realize how
invaluable our contributions can be, and thus invest our
energies towards the success of our missionary
endeavours. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Our Lady Queen of Apostles, pray for us
St. Paul our Patron, pray for us,
May the souls of our departed MSP brothers, AMSP
brothers and sisters, and the souls of the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
Amen.
(To be said daily by all MSP and AMSP)

Subsribe to THE CATHOLIC AMBASSADOR!
Dear Reader,
Your subscription to The Catholic Ambassador is one way of supporting the mission work of the Missionary Society of St. Paul (MSP). Thank you for your subscription and please share this magazine with your
friends and co-workers so that many more may come to know the Missionary Society of St. Paul and their
mission work around the world. Yearly subscription is $20.
Yes I would like to subscribe to THE CATHOLIC AMBASSADOR magazine. Please check the box of your choice

Yes, here is my $20 to subscribe for THE CATHOLIC AMBASSADORfor one year.
Here is $20 for subscription for a friend. Fill your friends address below.
I would like to make a donation of ____________ to aid your mission work.

Your contributions to MSP are tax-deductible as we are a tax-exempt 501(c) 3 religious organization.

Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State:______ Zip:_____________
Phone: (_____) _____ ______ Email: _______________________
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Mail your check and/or correspondence to:
MSP Mission
Office of Mission Development
P.O. Box 300145
Houston, TX 77230-0145
: 713-747-1722
OR
You can subscribe for our magazine or
make a secure donation online through paypal
by visiting our website at www.mspfathers.org.
Email us at usamsp@yahoo.com.
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